[Construction and characteristics of mini-Mu phages].
The paper reports on the principles of construction, physical characterization and results of preliminary genetic investigation of hybrid plasmids containing Mu DNA sequences or deletion derivatives of phage Mu, the so-called mini-Mu phages. The mini-Mu were obtained by joining both phage ends within one plasmid in a regular orientation. A collection obtained by in vitro manipulations included 14 recombinant plasmids containing different DNA fragments of the Mu genome. Seven plasmids have both ends of phage Mu, three plasmids containing regularly oriented ends, i.e. mini-phages of different size: the mini-Mu5 (11 kb) within pRM8 plasmid, the mini-Mu4 Ap (18 kb) within pRM6 and the mini-mini-Mu (4.4 kb) within pRM5. The collection comprises mini-Mu phages with the gene kil inactivated after treatment with hydroxylamine. Biological properties of the hybrid plasmids have been preliminary studied.